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Ethel Mae Yates,
Investigator,
Dec. 30, 1937.

An Interview With Grace McDaniel,
Elk City, Oklahoma.

My father, James Thomas Yates, was born near Honey

Grove, Texas, March 4th 1849. He was twelve years old

when Abraham Lincoln took his seat in the White House

as President of the United States. His father, Albert

Galatin Yates, fought in the Civil nar and was killed

in a battle at Elkhorn Ridge. Shortly after the War

was ended ray grandmother was married again to a

Christian, minister ,?ho had two sons, father with
>

the two step-brothers and a neighbor boy, came to the

western Indian Territory and engaged with a ranchinan to

work on the ranch, herding,rounding up, and driving the

cattle that were ready for market

over the old Chisholm Trail to Joplin and other points

in Missouri and Kansas.

The Indians were \hen uncivilized and very hostile

and savage toward the ranchmen whom they considered as

enemies and intruders. They were continually seeking
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revenge against the whit'es in every crue l way they

could, t r y ing to dr ive them out of t he i r country &nd

off t h e i r land. The Indians would make the i r r a id s

a t c e r t a in t imes.of the moon, oapturing, soalping,

t o r t u r i ng and k i l l i n g every white man, woman and

child they poss ib ly could. The Indian who had the

most soalps taken from the heads of the whit-s was

considered by the Indians t he i r most famous warr ior .

At tha t time the s e t t l e r s would have to p;o in to f o r t s

and1 remain there for several days to protec t themselves

aga ins t the Indians. They had some ho r r i b l e experiences

with the Indians i n those days.

When Father was only seventeen "years old they were \

dr iv ing over the Ohisholm Tra i l and were approaching

the timber when suddenly a host of warr iors came out

of the timber a l l painted up and decorated with fer t i e r s

and giving blood curdling y e l l s and war c r i e s . This \

scared him so he f e l t almost paralyzed, but the white

men had no time to l o s e ; they had to ac t and t ha t very

quickly . Captain Buchannon who was t h e i r commander-in-

chief ordered them off t he i r horses and to orra; he then
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ordered each man t.o stand by his horse and not to shoot

un t i l Captain Buchannon gave the order. 'When the Indian

came close enough, that Captain Buchannon fe l t that the

white men were in danger of their arrows, he commanded

them to shoot. Having to wait for Captain Buchannon

to t e l l them to shoot was the hardest thing Father ever

had to do* He said his hair stood alinost on*end un t i l

i t nearly pushed his hat off; he had to reach back and'

up and push his hat back down on his-head. . When they

began to f i re on the Indians the Indians turned baok

and made for the timber. Tmen 'Captain Buchannon com-

manded the men to mount their horses and charge. My

father when on the run and chasing them !Hrat his head

and was going right into the timber after the Indians

which-would have meant sure death for him.- All the

white men began yelling at him to stop end he looked

back and saw they had stopped. He turned back to t'-.em *"*

and he sure did get a hot lecture and d r i l l i ng tran the

Captain. Father said if they killed"'any of the Indians

they didn ' t know i t . He doubted i f they did for i t w&s

nearly Impossible to h i t an Indian in a way that would
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kill them, for they>would throw-their heads and their

shoulders down under the ponies" necks and hold on to

the poaiet' necks* They were excellent riders and

"those ponies seemed to understand"perfectly just what

to do. ,.

At another time while on the trail the white men

stopped early in the evening as it was their custom to

allow the cattle to graze sufficiently -for the night*,

while some of the men were getting things ready in

oamp and preparing the evening meal; others oaring

for the.nerd* -Captain Buckannon"decided he would ride

a little south around the camp and do a little scouting

to see what he oould find and before he suspeoted any-

thing he was attacked by a bunoh of Indians. His horse

was fine, swift, and well trained. Captain- Buchannon

started for the oaiup and his horse was so much swifter

than the Indian ponies that he kept out of danger of

their arrows but the Indians rode in a cirale around

him and headed him for a steejp bluff fifteen or twenty

feet high. Captain Buchannon said that he was at his

wits'end for a moment, seeing that the Indians had him •
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trapped and knew they would capture him alive and that

it would be a feast for these Indians to torture him

in every possible way until he died and he knew they

would get his horse alao^ so he decided to make his

~\ liorse jump off the bluff hoping to save himself and his

horse too. Captain Buohannon shut his eyes and spurred

his horse savagely urging him to jump and he did, but

there happened to be a great deal of deep, lose sand at

the bottom of the bluff and his horse's feet were buried

in it and he came out of it running and landed his

master safely in the oamp. Captain JBuchannon looked

and waved at the Indians to come on. They oame up

to the bluff and looked over saying, "Vfhoof J ' V/hoof !M

The Indians were not able to understand how his escape

could be possible. Sometime later .probably two or

three years, Captain Buchannon and"some other men were

on the Chisholm Trail driving_e herd of cattle to the

market. They were hard pressed by* the Indiana and were

- frequently attaoked by them. The main object of the

Indians was to kill the ranchmen and herdsmen if possible

end another plan was to stampede'the herd of oattle; this
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they had done a few times when the ranohmen would

suffer great losses as it was impossible fo.r them to

round the oattle all up again as under the circum-

stanoes the cowboys dared not scat.ter out but had to

stay together so as to be'able to defend themselves.

.were

The ca t t le that / lef t behind the Indians took for

their spoi l . I t was on th i s t r i p that the neighbor^

boy who went with rny father and -step-brothers was

taken seriously i l l with some kind of fever, became

j l e l i r i o u s and unable to sik in-Ma saddle and r ide .

This was a te r r ib le oalamity and the cowboys were a l l

greatly' confused for they had no way of carrying th is

boy along and caring for. him. Their own l ives were in

great danger and they f e l t that they must move on as

rapidly as possible to safety so they decided to*move

on^leaving th i s boy behind to his fate,hoping if the

Indians found him,he would be dead. This plan was too

much for my father who became indignant and rebelled

against the whole thing. Father said, "Go, everyone of

you if you wil l ,but I ' l l stay with this boy to the end

if i t oosts me my soalp. This boy and I promised each
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other and our mothers when we lef t them that we would

stick to each other to the end regardless of what that

might be. Right here I am leaving you and quit t ing

you. If i f» ls the Lord's will I am going to take th i s

•boy back to his mother* Nothing but Dea.th can stop men.

They tried hard to Convince Father of the danger and

they told him how impossible i t , was-for him to do such
V

a thing, but Father would not, listen or be convinced.

Father put the boy .on- his horse and took his . ->
•V •

ft

l a r i a t and tied him on securely, tied some grub to his*

saddle and the cowboys supplied him with plenty of

amxnunition. Father bade them good-bye end struck out

with the sick boy. . They would ride a l l night and hide

in some secluded plac8 during the day where Father would

fix a pal le t for the boy with their saddle blankets

carry water to him to drink and bathe him,trying to

bring hi a fever >down,When night oame on Father and the

sick boy would s t a r t on their journey and again when

they would come to water during the night, Father would

stop- and give the, boy water to drink, wet his head and

bathe his face and hands well and on they would go.
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Father eaid he knew that the great power and love of .

God worked in a miraculous way to preserve them from

*the savage Indians. The boy whom Father had thought

would be dead in a few hours instead showed some sign

of improvement every day and Father landed him safely

at home with his mother.

. About twenty-five years ago my father struck up a

friendship with a man whose father lived a neighbor to

this man whose life Father had saved and his mother

who was very old then. This man had never married but

was living there in the same old home taking oare of his

mother. This was great news to ray father.

My father never returned to the range but joined

the train of freighters who hauled freight from Jefferson

.Olty in Cass County. Texas, a short distance from the

city of Shreveport to various towns across W«st Texas.

My mother, Cordelia Womack, was born in Oass County^

JTexas, Ootober 8th 1858, near Jefferson on a large plan-

tation of thirty-two hundred acres. Her father owned a

large number of black slaves. After the War 7as over
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Mother'a family oame to Fannin County, Texas, and

settled near Bonham. My father's people lived at

Honey Grove only a few miles from Bonham, My father

and mother were married in Bonham on October 4, 1874,

and lived in Texas and their family of five children

were born there and I, Grace Alzena Yates, was born .

there in 1876, October 25, and eight years later my

parents decided to go north to Indian Territory r.nown

then as the Cherokee Strip. V/e went in covered wagons.

There were three wagons which carried us and our house-

hold ,-ooda# Two of the wagons belonged to ray father*

the other to his aunt and uncle who made the trip wl th

us. My father also took fifteen head of yoang cows

and one sheep which was a present to my sister. Because

of it being e gift to Sister he wouldn't pert with it.

H« also took three saddle horses and saddles. The older

boys rode and drove the cattle along with the wagons.

My father, and uncle would ride the horses and drive

the cattle some of the time to let the smaller boys

ride in the wagon to rest when we caiue to roads good

enough for the women or children to drive over safely.
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We oame first to Red River which was.only a few

miles from where we started. • The water was low and

shallow; we reached the river about tea o'clock the

second day of our trip and easily forded the river,

but the river b'ed had treacherous quicksand in it.

My father rode over Red River first and 'picked out a

safe route for the •wagons to follow. He rode in front

of the wagons and we were instructed to drive directly

after him.' The two first wagons made it over in good

shape, but the back wagon missed the route and went

off into the juicksand-and in a few minutes went into

the quicksand up to the hubs, which caused great ex-

citement and hours of hard labor. The men soon had

all three teams hitched to the back of the wagon, two

of the boys managed the teams. My father and uncle

vforked with prize poles at one side of the wagon. On

the other side the sand was so "quicky" they dared

not go to that side. At times they would nearly give

it up but finally they lifted the wagon and when we

saw the wagon being drawn out I think everyone who was

looking on yelled for joy.
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Yle managed to get out of the bottom that evening

in time to erect the big wall tent before dark, This

tent was large enough for four full sized beds and as .

tired as we all were we all rejoiced th°-t we had not

left the wagon in the river. Next morning all were

up and everybody busy while the women prepared break-

fast. Some of the men were wrecking the big tent and

loading the wagons while others cared for the teams

and milked the three cows that furnished us with plenty
of

of milk a l l the way. We crossed both/ the Canadian

Rivers and a number of other small streams.

I don't remember crossing but one river on a f la t

boat. This river was not very wide or deep and only a

short distance across. The ca t t l e and one sheep swam

over i t without any trouble. \7e were not delayed at

any pla'ce on account of high water. I don't remember

any other difficulties until we came to "Gr&nny's
» J

Mountains" as they were called then. These mountains

were so steep and -the road, so rough with big rooks in

it that it made it almost impossible to ascend it with
at

a loaded wagon. »>'e could go only a few feet/a time;
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had to double our teams and take one wagon up at a time.

^ were a l l day getting a l l of the wugons up but after

that the going wss good over roads, too, such a& there

were at thot date. But progress was t e r r ib ly slow and

we were five wee'o "making" the t r ip, a distance of about

four hundred miles. We started from Texas in the middle

of November ajyj^reached our destination in the las t

days of December.

Vfe landed at the home of one of Father 's s i s t e r s

end two miles south of them lived another one of his
I'jr

s i s te r s and her fawily -;nd two : i l e s north lived

Father 's brother, mother, a widowed s la ter and two

ohildre'n und beside these re la t ives there were four more

families l iving close by. There were very few people

living there at that tine and no Indian\ in that part

of the country; . #e were on the ITeosho River only a

short distanoe from the line of Missouri. I t was a

pra i r ie country and plenty cold to us. ily father then

selected a location one-half mile west of his brother

Alberts place, but nothing could be done about building

a house unt i l la ter in the winter when i t would be oold
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enough to freeze ice over the river thick enough to

drive wagons over loaded with lumber as there was no

other way to oross over the river. They had to cross

it and get the lumber from a sawmill some jnhere in

the Ottawa territory. This auntie and uncle invited

us to stay with them and share their small house .

This house was one large room^sixteen by eighteen feet7

with a half story above large enough for three big

beds. Their household furniture consisted <of only the

things that were necessary; on the lower floor were

two beds, a trundle bed) a sewing machine^ a

oouple of trunks a stand for the coal oil lamps, a

bench for the water bucket and wash basin, a oupboard

yn the corner for the dishes, a few rawhide bottom

ohalrs, a cook stove wood heater a dining table

and ŝ  long bench the length of the table. They had all

the biV black walnuts and scaly bari: hickory nuts we

oould uae all winter heaped in a pile near the wood

pile and every evening we would burst a oouple of large

pans full of those to eat nights after supper. We were

all as agreWble and happy as though we lived in a big

well furnished house.-
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At last, 'the big freeze came and my father and his

•brother with the two wagons and tea;;i3 went for lumber

for our house. I remember how worried and uneasy my

mother was €or crossing the river on the ice seemed
to

t e r r ib ly risky and dangerous to her. They made i t

without any trouble un t i l the l a s t loads when the ice

broke through with the bad team end they had to cut a

good set of leather harness up pretty badly to free the

horses. 'They managed to get the horses out^hitched the

other team to the back of the wagon and pulled i t back

off the ioe . I don' t remember how they manage^ to get

the lumber across, but soon a l l the material was on the

ground and the men a l l set to work, erecting the house.

My father, his brother, two brothers-in-law, and the

three or four neighbors men came and helped, in Q very

short time the house was up. This house was only one

large room with a loft and floor made with boxing plank

out of rough sawed oak covered with boards which one of

ray unoles made out of board timber. The door also was
r

hand made out of rough lumber; the windows were about

two by three feet, with wooden shutters that swumg open

'lion the outside. Screens had never been heard of in those
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days. They also made a dining table, a long bench and

cupboard for the dishes out of the rough oak but they

looked good enough to .my mother', although ohe had

been used to better she was glad and happy to be in her

own home again even though it was a rough affair.

I oan never forget our first night there how my

mother and faiher sat up till late in the night talking

with each other and expressing their gratitude at being

to themselves again. Everything about the place looked

pretty good to them but in a short time the high dry

altitude there proved to be detrimental to my mother's

health. She grew sick and soon became unable to take

care of the home and us children and the doctor advised

father to take her to the mountains so my father made

preparations as quickly as possible to move out from

there*- We went about one hundred miles south of oux

home and stopped in the Ozarks., fifteen miles south-

west of Southwest Oity, Missouri. That really was a

dreadful place to live in,especially to take children to.

The nearest school was fifteen miles away and in Missouri.
a

We settled on a farm which iras one and/half miles long
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and about one eighth of a mile wide aoross in places,

at others about half that width and it was fended

around with rails with stake and riders. There was a

range df mountains on eaoh side covered heavily with

oaks, pecan and vari.ous other kind of timber and the

leaves and rubbish from these trees washed down on the

land and made it extremely rioh and fertile. The corn

w.e raised there WQS really fine and abundant. The range

was open and extensive, the mast fine and rcy father en-

gaged in raising hogs, cattle and corn. He had to

drive the h ^ s on foot to Joplin, Missouri, to market

which took several days. He sold them on foot for thre«

and three and a half.oanta a pound.

Three miles south of us on Brush Oreek was a

settlement of Indians who were .civilized but still very

hostile toward the whites. But my father never had any

serious trouble" with them. Occasionally, he would miss

a cow and some hogs. Father soon made friends wi -fti the

Indians and they thought him great. He gave them lots

of corn, potatoes and other vegetables.for their high

timber,, also gallons and gallons of milk. He really got
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on fine with them but he .came very near getting into

serious trouble with them two or three times before

he' gained their friendship. _It was two miles west

of us to where one white family lived and two or

three miles east to a white neighbor and scattered

around there were five or six white families. One

mile north of us my father b;ilt a tenant house add

tried always to keep a family there; beyond them north

it was miles before you came to another settlement of

whites. In our house there was only one room bhilt of

logs and an attic big enough for one large and one

small bed and there was a shed room across one side

which had open windows with plank shutters.

' My father kept this place about five years by,

paying a permit each year. My mother would take us chil-

dren and go to Southwest Oity and stay through the school

months and about every two weeks my father would ride in

and stay over the weekend Tith us. In time, this way-

.of living beoame very monotonous and tiresome to both

Father and Mother sotthey sold out and went Back to Texas
• *

m 1908 we came to Elk Oity, the cjpeen ol* the West.
c

Father died in -Elk Oity and is buried hare and I still
9

live in Blk Oily.


